
RED ARMY
YOUR CHOSEN PACKAGE

website: topgunprague.comemail: info@topgunprague.com

THE GUNS YOU’LL SHOOT ON THIS PACKAGE:

AK47- genuine R ussian
7.62 x 39mm!:
(15shots)

Makorov PMM:
(12shots)

All information provided on the Event Summary sheet is given as an indication of typical content onl y. Frankia Lov, s.r.o. reserve the right to vary the type of guns and ammunition
used on the day of shooting if this is necessary in the interests of sa fety or due to other operational issues. Terms and Conditions apply (see ww w.topgunprague.com/terms)

Pump action shotgun:
(5 shots)

Dragunov 7.62mm
sniper rifle with scope:
(5 shots)

Mosin-NagantWWII
Red ArmyRifle:
(4shots)

Experience some of the most awesome small-arms from the
former Soviet Union and see if your group has got what it
takes to be Red Army troopers.

We’ve all seen the old war films but what does it really feel like to let
rip with an AK47, or to squeeze the trigger on a military sniper rifle
powerful enough to penetrate brick walls at half a mile!

LOCATION:

You will also each get a chance to shoot your own Top Gun Prague
“Gun Gremlin” T-shirt full of holes as a truly unique sou venir of this top
of the range event.

Transport from your hotel and back included
(approx 20 mins each way)

DURATION: Approx 2 to 3 hours (including travel)

WHAT’S
INCLUDED:

WHAT TO
WEAR:

PRICE
(per person):

• Transportation from hotel and back

• Expert Firearms Instruction

• Ammunition and supervised use
of guns (see pictures)

• Group scoresheet showing
individual scores

• Diploma for contest winner

• Beer and Sandwich each (after shooting)

• Gun Gremlin T-shirt (shoot your
own souvenir bullet holes!)

The range is indoors but there's no heating on the
firing points so we would recommend a jacket or
fleece in the winter. Ear & Eye protection provided

Either... A £35 or €40 per person non-refundable
deposit upon booking and then p ay the balance in
local currency (CZK) in cash when you arrive.
Please see our website for latest CZK balance
figures for different group sizes.

OR... Full pre-payment in UK £ or Euro is also
possible if paying more than 10 days in advance.
See our website for current UK£ and Euro prices for
different group sizes.


